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tions. In the last session on interfacial materials and
phenomena, chaired by Xue-Feng Yuan (National Super-
computing Center, Guangzhou), Jasna Brujic (NYU) pre-
sented experimental work on the application of pattern
formation and encapsulation to drug delivery. Simeon
Stoyanov (Unilever) addressed soft matter challenges in
surface science, especially related to the natural surfac-
tant Saponin. Masao Doi (Beihang University) presented
a new use of Onsager relations for dissipative processes,
showing example solutions of several industrially rele-
vant problems. David Andelman (Tel Aviv University)
presented recent progress using the Poisson-Boltzmann
equation in charged soft matter interfaces and dis-
cussed the challenges in going beyond this model.

On the second evening, a memorial event was held
in the chapel of Gonville and Caius College to celebrate
Sir Sam’s life. The event, organised by the college Dean
and Precenter, featured music that Sam liked, and in-
cluded heart-felt addresses by Robin Ball, Rafi Blumen-
feld and Mark Warner. The feedback from all partici-
pants was excellent, emphasising that there is much
potential in the idea of bringing together researchers

from industry and academia to present challenges and
offer advanced modelling solutions. The organisers
have decided to make this the first of a series of annual
workshops in broadly the same format. 

The organisers acknowledge gratefully: the finan-
cial support of the Cavendish Laboratory and Saint-
Gobain; the sponsored talks by Croda, Schlumberger,
Mars Chocolate and Unilever; the financial support of
Gonville and Caius college for the memorial event in
the college chapel; the efficient and smooth organisa-
tion of the TGM team; and the hospitality of the Isaac
Newton Institute.
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Continuing the preceeding rheological workshops in
2012 and 2014, the Institute of Polymer Research of the
Helmholtz-Zentrum Geesthacht and Anton Paar Ger-
many GmbH organized a workshop on polymer rheol-
ogy for the third time. The scope of the workshop was
to give an overview on the basic and advanced experi-
mental rheological methods and to discuss the appli-
cation of these methods to complex technological and
applied phenomena. Above 30 participants from acad-
emia and industry joined the workshop which took
place on November 8 and 9 at the Helmholtz-Zentrum
Geesthacht.

In his welcome address, Torsten Brinkmann (De pu -
ty Head of the Institute of Polymer Research) presented
the research topics of the Institute which are devoted
to the development of new materials and processes for
membrane technology. The research of the Institute
comprises synthesis of novel polymers, characteriza-
tion of membranes (e.g., using microscopic tech-

niques), membrane fabrication and process develop-
ment. Hollow fiber spinning is one example for a mem-
brane fabrication process where rheological properties
play a key role. In his lecture, Andreas Eich (SI Analytics)
introduced the viscometric methods for determination
of the stationary viscosity of polymer solutions. He ex-
plained the use of different viscometers and also dis-
cussed the necessary steps for precise measurements.
In the subsequent lecture, Michael Schäffler (Anton
Paar Germany GmbH) presented the foundations and
basic experimental methods for determining the linear
viscoelastic properties of polymer solutions and melts.
Practical examples of typical rheological behaviour of
complex fluids were also given in his illustrative lecture.
Then Andreas Eich discussed in detail the linear vis-
coelastic properties of polymer melts and the use of the
time-temperature superposition principle. The applica-
tion and relevance of the relaxation time spectrum
were presented in detail.
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A further important topic of polymer rheology are
creep recovery experiments. The lecture of Bastian Wal-
ter (University of Erlangen-Nürnberg) was devoted to
this important measurement technique. In his lecture,
the interpretation of creep recovery experiments in
shear was discussed for polymer nanocomposites. An-
dré Wutzler (Polymer Service GmbH Merseburg) dis-
cussed the analysis of the temperature-dependent vis-
coelastic properties and thermal transitions of polymer
materials using the dynamic-mechanical thermal
analysis (DMTA). He explained in detail various sources
of experimental errors. Besides the rheological proper-
ties in shear, the behaviour of polymer melts and solu-
tions in elongational flows is crucial for technological
applications. A variety of rheometers has been devel-
oped in the last decades in order to determine the ex-
tensional viscosity of polymer solutions and melts.
These issues were discussed in the lecture of Ulrich
Handge (Institute of Polymer Research). After the after-
noon coffee break, a guided tour in the Institute of Poly-
mer Research allowed for getting an impression of fab-
rication of polymer membranes for technological appli-
cations. In the evening, a dinner at the castle of Berge-
dorf gave the opportunity for further discussions.

The second day of the Geesthacht Polymer Days fo-
cused on application of rheological methods to get a
deeper insight into the flow behaviour of polymeric ma-
terials. Gerrit Luinstra (University of Hamburg) opened
the second day with an inspiring lecture on the rheo-
logical properties of solutions of guar gum and its de-
rivatives in shear and elongation. These fluids can be
applied, e.g. to fracking operations. A lecture with a fo-
cus on industrial aspects of polymer rheology was given
by Saeid Kheirandish (ARLANXEO GmbH). By taking into
account the history of elastomers, fundamental and ap-
plied aspects of the rheological and processing proper-
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ties of elastomers was given in his lecture. In addition,
the relevance of these aspects to the production and
properties of tyres was elucidated by him. Meik Ranft
(BASF SE) explained the synthesis, stabilisation and the
variety of rheological phenomena which are relevant
for polymer dispersions. This knowledge is highly im-
portant to understand the flow phenomena which ap-
pear in processing. Flow instabilities of such dispersions
can occur in processing. Therefore an illustrative lecture
was given by Dick Dijkstra (Covestro AG) who showed
relevant aspects of this topic. In particular, he clearly
ex plained the physics of flow-induced aggregation.

After the lunch break, Andreas Wierschem (Univer-
sity of Erlangen-Nürnberg) discussed the rheometry us-
ing a sliding plate rheometer with a very small gap dis-
tance. In his very interesting lecture, he explained in de-
tail the experimental errors which might appear when
working with small gaps and the application of this new
rheometer. A technique that is closely related to poly-
mer rheology is the dielectric broadband spectroscopy.
This method can be used for the determination of the
dielectric properties of polymeric materials. Andreas
Schönhals (BAM Federal Institute of Materials Research
and Testing) explained the foundations and the appli-
cation of this powerful experimental technique. In the
last lecture of the workshop, Jörg Läuger (Anton Paar
Germany GmbH) thoroughly discussed the influence of
humidity on the flow behaviour of various substances.
Measurement techniques and several examples were
vividly presented. In summary, the Geesthacht Polymer
Days gave a comprehensive overview on basic and ad-
vanced experimental methods in order to study rheo-
logical phenomena of polymers and demonstrated the
application of these methods.
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Figure 1: Andreas Wierschem explains the rheological measure -
ments “with small gaps”.

Figure 2: The participants of the Geesthacht Polymer Days
(Image taken by Michael Schäffler).


